Protecting your workforce.

Most companies are actively developing plans for how and when to safely and confidently bring their employees back to the workplace. To maintain a safe and productive work environment, organizations will need to consider many factors, including individual health and risk screenings for onsite employees, vaccination tracking, contact tracing, shift management, whether an employee’s role can be performed remotely, corporate policies, and a variety of evolving national and regional government regulations.

A unified approach.

Appian Workforce Safety is the only solution with a unified, automated and flexible approach for safely returning to onsite work and adjusting onsite operations as you track your workforce vaccination status. The unified response hub gives administrators real-time access to track employee health and vaccination insights, monitor incidents and contact tracing across facilities, automate return-to-work authorizations, and comply with company policies and government regulations. The solution can be deployed within hours on the HIPAA-compliant and HITRUST-certified Appian Cloud, or as a self-managed solution.

Workforce Safety is available in English, Italian, Spanish, German, and French, with the ability to expand to other languages for your diverse workforce.
Reliable, simple, and easy to adopt.

- **Unified response hub** - View and manage workforce health and work status in real-time, through a single interface.
- **Vaccination insights** - Track employee vaccination status and related insights such as: intent to get vaccinated, number of doses received, and whether someone is partially or fully vaccinated.
- **Contact tracing** - Easily track and respond to exposures and incidents with contact tracing and case management in keeping with U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines.
- **Dynamic case management** - Quickly manage exceptions, positive cases, and appease employee concerns with built-in case management capabilities as recommended by the CDC.
- **Employee screening and certification** - Provide employees, visitors, contractors, and anyone else onsite with a simple web or mobile interface for submitting and updating the personal health and risk data required by local law and corporate policy.
- **Personalized questions** - Employee onsite screening and certification questions can be automatically personalized based on the responder’s vaccination status to avoid unnecessary information.
- **Automated mobile passes** - Issue onsite passes based on various factors, including: geography, team, role, personal health risk, and workspace capacity.
- **Capacity management** - Streamline scheduling with easily defined capacity limits.
- **Onsite reservations** - Employees can plan ahead and reserve their workspaces based on individual preferences and scheduling needs.
- **Reporting and dashboards** - Gain rich insights by facility to see how many employees are in the office, which locations are controlling spread, and vaccination tracking and incidents by location to help you determine which offices need extra attention.
- **Simple integrations** - Easily connect with mobile badging permissions and other systems you already have in place.
- **Compliant and certified cloud** - Safeguard sensitive health information within the Appian HIPAA-compliant and HITRUST-certified cloud.
- **FDA-authorized COVID-19 testing** - Appian has partnered with Everlywell and their at-home collection tests for easier COVID-19 results collection so you can act on the data faster.

Worldwide industry leaders trust Appian.

To learn more, visit [appian.com/safe](http://appian.com/safe).